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He spreads the snow like wool
and scatters the frost like ashes.
He hurls down his hail like pebbles.
Who can withstand his icy blast?
He sends his word and melts them;
he stirs up his breezes, and the waters flow.
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May the cold and darkness of winter be mild and short!
Is this déjà vu all over again? We hoped
the previous dark winter was past but as
Omicron spreads we need to keep safe again.
Our sanctuary is open for worship but due
to COVID-19 our classes and meetings
are still via Zoom. Our worship service is
also streamed LIVE Sunday morning on
YouTube while previous videos can be

viewed anytime on our YouTube Channel.
Visit our Church Updates page for any
changes. If you have anyone who needs our
prayers please submit a request online for
our prayer team. Stay healthy! If you have
any trouble accessing any of our activities or
have challenges using technology call Pastor
Kregg 216-882-8555 and he can connect
you with someone who can help!
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Acts of Mercy 2022
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As we close each year in the
preparation for another, there’s a narrow window of time
following Christmas which mixes a sense of nostalgia
with anticipation. The news magazines will remember the
rich and famous who passed away over the past twelve
months as well as a review of the major news stories
which once captivated the headlines, but now seem a
distant memory. Even such monumental crises such
as our ongoing pandemic of Covid-19, climate change,
tension over social justice, and political conflict- all serve
to temper our optimism that 2022 will be better than 2021.
Over the past several decades, church membership
internationally has steadily declined among almost
every denomination and ecclesiastical organization
from Mormons to Southern Baptists, Roman Catholics
to non-denominational congregations. BioLogos, a
Christian non-denominational blog that serves to address
important issues regarding faith and spirituality cites four
areas in which Christianity has lost ground and provides
a rationale for the decline.
First- Postmodernity. Christianity has its roots in a
pre-scientific era that was steeped in superstition and
mythology. Anything which could not be understood
or explained became a matter for the gods. Bertrand
Russell, the British Nobel laureate, philosopher, and
mathematics (1872-1970) regarded Christianity, “to be
little more than superstition and despite any positive
effects, largely harmful to people.” He believed that
“religion and the religious outlook serve to impede
knowledge and foster fear and dependency, and to be
responsible for much of our world’s wars, oppression,
and misery.” This humanistic outlook makes matters of
faith dangerous to the human mind at worse and simply
misguided at best. Yet, a world without a higher authority
transfers morality to self or those empowered to control
the will of others. Christianity’s central teaching is that
God loves us and wants us to love one another. This
message of unconditional love is based on the teaching
and sacrifice of Jesus.
Second-Cultural Irrelevance. Churches by the nature of
their existence form groups that are bonded by cultural
identities. Called out from “the world” the church is to
be both distinct from the world as well as a catalyst
for change within the world. However, churches often
isolate into microcosms of subcultural identities which
may appear both cultic or offensive to the larger societal
spectrum. Thus some religious bodies become highly
judgmental, isolated, exclusionary, overly simplistic, and
or irrelevant to their community. The verdict of irrelevant
is particularly leveled against communities that are
more closely identified with institutionalized religion,
whereas the institution is elevated in self-preservation.
The mission, vision, and strategic goals of the institution
are lost to focus on sustainability. A clear case for this
has been seen in the Catholic Church approach to sexual

misconduct cases as the institution appears to take
precedent over its victims.
Third- Individuality. Millennials have grown up with
phones and computers with easy access to a vast
database of information. Just speak into a device with a
question and get an immediate answer. A quick search
online can provide access to millions of life’s questions.
Data from various sources place the individual as
arbitrator of information. Religion becomes customized
to suit the taste of each one’s spiritual reality. Thus the
commonly used phrase, “I am not religious, but am
deeply spiritual” translated means, “I don’t attend any
church or organized religion but I am good with it- don’t
judge me.”
And Fourth-Superficiality. While the message of Jesus
is transformational, many today fail to see the dynamic
impact of spirituality. At the core of Christianity lies the
claims of Jesus Christ as Son of God who rose from the
dead. Prayer and personal integrity are to be hallmarks
of faith. Yet the impact of the church is often shallow
and almost indistinguishable from the rest of society.
Joel Osteen, Kenneth Copeland, Pat Robinson, and Creflo
Dollar (just to name a few of the best-known nationally
televised ministers) are worth millions and a far cry
from Jesus who gave away everything he owned. Many
churches are more worried about status, keeping the
doors open, and keeping their traditions alive than being
outward-focused on the concerns outside their walls.
Churches in the first century grew rapidly due to their
outreach in acts of mercy: to feed the hungry, give water
to the thirsty, clothe the naked, provide shelter to the
homeless, visit the sick, and imprisoned, bury the dead,
instruct the ignorant, counsel the doubtful, admonish
the sinner, bear patiently with those who wrong us and
forgive them, comfort the afflicted and pray and intercede
for others before God.
Christianity is not just about a statement of theology as
much as being an intensely personal calling to follow
Jesus. And yet the call has always been administered
within the safety of the nurturing fellowship of believers.
The proper way to address each of these concerns is
to elevate the mission of the church to align with the
passion of Jesus (the acts of mercy). The church as
described within the Scriptures thrived and grew because
it was about the work of Jesus.
As we move beyond the pandemic in 2022, let us
envision our congregation as being fully engaged in
acts of mercy as we demonstrate a genuine love for all
people. Jesus asks us to love and forgive without being
so quick to judge, condemn and divide. After all, doesn’t
that sound more like heaven?
In Christ,

Sunday Discipleship Hour

Sundays at 12:00 p.m. via Zoom
Praying with Jesus by Dr. James Banks
Facilitated by Marty Capers
As we live within this complex and unpredictable world,
prayer is vital to our existence, our mental health, and
primarily to our relationship with Jesus Christ. In essence,
every season should be a season of prayer. The theme of
this study is to help us develop a life of prayer which will
manifest in us through our ever-deepening interactions with
God who created us and loves us.” In this study, Dr. Banks
beckons us to develop a more in-depth understanding of
prayer. Furthermore, he highlights effective strategies which
will enhance our ability to speak with our Lord and Savior
through prayer. Dr. Banks is providing a spotlight on the
most significant conversations we will have during our lives;
those we have with God. Don’t miss this thought provoking
discussion about the privilege and power of prayer!

Wednesdays In The Word

Into the Word by Anne Graham Lotz
Women’s Bible Study
Facilitated by Martha Lant and Sandra Alexander
Starting at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom
This book is described as a “roll-up-your-sleeves look at
Scripture.” As noted by the author, “These fifty-two weekly
studies emphasize personal application and will draw you
directly into God’s Word…to love Him more”. Each lesson
contains a short reflection that considers our present-day
way of life, but the richness in the lessons stem from the
connections to Scriptures in the Old and New Testaments.
As explained by the publisher, the author does not attempt
to explain her interpretation of the Scriptures, but through
questioning leads the reader to personally dig into Scripture.
So please join the Women’s Bible Study to discover God’s
message for yourself!
Into the Word by Anne Graham Lotz - Women’s Bible Study
Facilitated by Tobili Sam Yellowe
Starting at 7:30 p.m. via Phone Conference
The Passion Translation: The Passion Life
Bible Study Series: The Book of Hebrews
by Brian Simmons - Men’s Group
Facilitated by Eddie Wills and Monroe Goins
Starting at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom
Come, join the Men’s Bible Study, and deepen your biblical
understanding of the book of Hebrews. As stated by the
author, “The book of Hebrews presents Jesus as gloriously
divine, wonderfully human, and the fulfillment of the Old
Testament. It is also one of God’s greatest gifts to His
church as it provides an expository look at the person, life,
covenant, sacrifice, and ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ,
who is indeed greater than all others.” This magnificent
book of the Bible leaves the reader with an incredibly rich

January Birthdays

Pastor Kregg Burris
Senior Pastor

8th JoAnn Neff
6th Carole Negus
11th Sheri Stevens
1st Larry Maurer
7th Kim Kidd-Collins 14th Theodore Fielding
3rd Julie Mizener
14th Tom Neff
5th Gabrielle Arnold 7th Destiny Miller

understanding that “Jesus is better than everything that
had come before and that would come after him.” Hebrews
is relevant to every believer today. For it clearly states that
Jesus is the same yesterday, and today and forever. Hebrews
also contains the verse that sustains us through challenges
as it reminds us that faith is confidence in what we hope
for and assurance about what we do not see. So, come let’s
spur one another on as we meet to learn more about Jesus,
our high Priest, who offered for all time one sacrifice for sins.
Psalms: Poetry, Praise, and Passionate Prayer
Interpretation: A Bible Commentary for
Teaching and Preaching by James L. Mays
Facilitated by Rev. David Chapman
Starting at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom
The Book of Psalms has been a favorite of Jewish
and Christian believers for centuries. For many of the faithful,
this is the “go-to” book for divine guidance and solace. But it
is far more than a book of simple comfort and sentimentality.
The psalmists expressed deep, often passionate emotions
ranging between exaltation and rage, triumph and despair, all
in the context of their relationship with the living God.
Using a layperson-level commentary written by a widely
respected scholar, this course will survey principles for
interpreting the psalter, and examine more deeply several
individual and representative psalms. Join us in studying this
timeless book of songs and poetry, and learn to embrace
more of the passion that is central to our faith!
God at Work: Live Each Day With Purpose by Ken Costa
New Men’s Bible Study Class
Facilitated by Pastor Kregg Burris and Doug Clubine
Starting at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom
Everyday God calls us to the work we are doing.
God is interested not only in what we do, but how
we do it. However, finding purpose at work is one
of the most significant challenges of our world
today, and many of us struggle to live out our faith in the
workplace. Does our work matter to God? Is ambition good?
How do I cope with failure? How do I make difficult decisions?
What is the best way to manage stress? In this book, Ken
Costa addresses these fundamental questions about our
daily work. As the author addresses these questions, he will
encourage us to turn our work stations into worship stations.

Thursdays

Study of the Bible-Book of Exodus and
Leviticus -Women’s Small Group Bible Study
Facilitated by Rev. Sandra Alexander
Starting at 10:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
via phone conference
Into The Word by Anne Graham Lotz
Women’s Bible Study
Facilitated by Rev. Sandra Alexander
Starting at 7:30 p.m. via phone conference
More info contact - salexander@firstbaptistclevelnd.org.
14th Joseph Tillman19th Carolyn Neal
15th Kregg Burris 20th Beverly Farmer
16th Ralph Hise
21st Faith Kenniebrew
18th Brenda Eakin 22nd Bonnie Heath

22nd Alexander Jackson
24th Wendy Chaney
25th Amelia Gruber-Canning
27th Jack Shelley
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A Time to Mourn, a Time to Dance

Children’s Ministry

Youth Ministry

Children’s Ministry will meet
in-person on January 16th
and January 30th.

The Youth Christmas party was filled
with excitement! We all participated
in gift exchanges, a Christmas kahoot,
biblical trivia, food and fun! From the
Youth department, we wish you a
Merry Christmas!

Jesus’ Early Life And Ministry

- John the Baptist (John 1)
- Jesus is Baptized (Luke 3)
- Jesus Changes Water into Wine (John 2)
- Jesus Teaches in the Synagogue (Luke 4)
- Jesus Leaves His Hometown (Luke 4)

Angela Zawada

Photos from our Children’s Ministry Christmas party.

Stephen Ministry
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By Mari Schroeder-Jenkins

Stephen Ministry provides free and confidential Christian emotional
support for those going through a difficult time in their life.
If anyone is in need of a Stephen Minister, send a request to:
stephenministry@firstbaptistcleveland.org or visit
firstbaptistcleveland.org/prayer-requests.

Helena Safarova

Saturday, January 22, 2022, at 4 PM in the Sanctuary
of The First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland.
A recital of Art Songs by Italian, French, Czech, and
American composers of the 19th and 20th century
presented by Angela Zawada, the Chancel Choir soprano
soloist, Helena Safarova, a Chancel Choir soprano, and
director of the annual Back to Broadway benefit concerts,
and Adam Whiting, the Cleveland School of the Arts
accompanist and voice coach.
Each art song, the musical setting of a poem or text
expressing deep emotions - faith, sorrow, love, joy, hope,
will be resonating beautifully in the Sanctuary. The program
features a special selection of works by Antonin Dvorak
(Biblical Songs, Gypsy Songs) and songs by Vincenzo Bellini,
Charles Chausson, Aaron Copland, and Ernest Charles,
with the English translation projected on the screen.
Angela holds a Master of Music degree from Roosevelt
University in Chicago. She was active in the Chicago
area with such companies as Chicago Folks Operetta,
Sinfonietta Bel Canto, Katydid Productions, Main Street
Opera, Lingerie Lyrique, and was a founding member of
and a performer with Chicago’s VOX 3 Vocal Collective.
She is currently the soprano soloist and section leader of
the Chancel Choir and has temporarily taken the baton of
a choir conductor.
Helena studied Vocal Performance at Prague Conservatory,
Czech Republic, and continued taking private lessons in
San Francisco where she won two National Teachers of
Singing Competitions (NATS). In Cleveland she enrolled
in the Cleveland Institute of Music Continuing Education
Program and currently takes voice lessons at The Music
Settlement. She performed in opera productions with The
Cleveland Opera, formerly known as Opera Circle.
Adam Whiting holds a Master of Music degree from the
Cleveland Institute of Music. He is the staff Accompanist/
Coach at the Cleveland School of the Arts where he
teaches diction and international phonetic alphabet. He
also accompanies the choir, solo singers, orchestras, and
solo instrumentalists. Besides being a much sought after
accompanist he is also a freelance pianist and cellist.
The admission is free and open to the public.

The Cleveland Art Museum to Honor
By Mike Skerritt
Bob Schneider
Tom Welsh of the Cleveland Museum of Art (CIA)
contacted me to say that the Museum has commissioned
a new work for choir and organ in honor of Bob
Schneider, to be premiered at the museum on 3/25/2022.
To quote Mr. Welsh, “Bob was a vital force in the musical
life of the museum, as he was everywhere else. And so
this is our modest Thank You to honor him.”
I will be receiving more information about the new work
and the performance in the coming weeks and will include
it in up-coming issues of Tower Tidings. In the meantime
I encourage you to circle March 25 on your calendar for
attendance at this special event for a special man who was
such a huge part of the life of First Baptist for 25 years.

The Happy Ending Lyric Players Go
Into the Woods!
By Kelley Plats
Open auditions for Into
the Woods are coming
up soon! Join us the
weekend of January
8th – January 10th to
be part of the story (or
should we say stories).
Auditions for Into the
Woods will be by appointment at the First Baptist Church
of Greater Cleveland. Please prepare 32 bars of a ballad
and 32 bars of an up-tempo song (please do not select
songs from Into the Woods). An accompanist will be
available, please bring your sheet music.
Time slots are 1 hour to allow ample time to hear singing
auditions and cold reading. There is no choreography at
auditions.
Please use the Sign-Up Genius link to select your audition
time. If you have any questions, you can always reach
out to our production team! We look forward to seeing
and hearing you all!
SHOW DATES: March 25th - April 3rd.
Audition Link: The Happy Ending Lyric Players: Into the
Woods Auditions (signupgenius.com)
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FBC Christmas Caroling

By Helena Safarova

Laura, Tina Marr, Kelley at the home of June Gottschling
This year I was the caroling captain and I’ve experienced
something I never knew was possible. A joy of singing in
the rain! It was drizzling and cold, but Charie Babckock,
Pam Esch, Jiri Safar, and I were enjoying the singing
in front of Ed and Anne Szalay’s home and to our
surprise, received a bag of chocolate treats, which was
unexpected and heartwarming. I felt like a little kid. At
our next stop we sang in a nicely decorated lobby of
a condominium building where Lilly Cochran lives. We
were greeted by a few family members and neighbors
who came down to listen to our Christmas carols. Here
are a few pictures from our day of caroling.
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A Caroling Experience

By Sonya Kyle

Annual Meeting

Then the devil left him. And behold, angels came and were
ministering to him. ~Matthew 4:11

The meeting will be January 30th after the worship
service. We are planning for virtual and in-person if state
recommendations are unchanged.

There has been a lot of spiritual storms and rain.
My family has been experiencing a lot of heartache and pain.
Different sicknesses, ICU rooms, ventilators, and stress.
BUT GOD said trouble would come, but HE said HE would give us rest.
With diseases running ramped and striking hard and quick.
People are losing hope, which is part of the enemy’s trick.
Divide and conqueror have been his game from the start.
To sow seeds of unbelief and hopelessness in our hearts.
BUT GOD... works through people, this much is true.
And He works through people like me and you.
On a gray rainy day last week, when things didn’t feel so light.
Our hearts were heavy and our emotions were tight.
Three of God’s workers showed up at our home.
To let us know through caroling that we were not alone.
They stood in the rain and sang so sweet.
An act of kindness, that’s hard to beat.
It was a gift from God that they shared that day.
To help the heavy ladened along their way.
Reminding us with song of this beautiful season.
That our Savior was born and HE IS the reason.
The reason to remain hopeful during a difficult day.
And that caroling and acts of kindness really do pay.
They pay out smiles and they pay out thoughts.
Reminding us that we are loved, saved, and blood-bought.
And that although people are suffering and there is chaos on this earth.
This is the season of Emmanual’s birth.
Christ The Savior, King of Kings.
Who sent three beautiful spirits to minister and sing.
They smiled while asking my Mom her favorite song.
So “Silent Night” ended the caroling and we were left standing strong.
Stronger than before that moment took place.
We thank God for HIS mercy, HIS love, and HIS grace.
To Laura, Kelley, and Tina, who ministered song that day.
May The Lord bless and keep you as you travel along his way.
Some sermons we hear, and some we see.
This was both, so much love to our church family.
Love…
The Kyle, Haynes, and Coiner Families

Your Amazon Purchases
Your online Amazon purchases can benefit FBC! When
you shop on smile.amazon.com. Products marked “Eligible
for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages
donate 0.5% of the purchase price to “First Baptist
Church of Greater Cleveland” when you select it as your
charitable organization… happy shopping!

Our Friend, Arnold Simmons
By Fran Leanza, Tina DeBlaey and Ralph Hise

You Did It!

By Fran Leanza

Many thanks for all the support for the Christmas Mitten
Tree project. We were able to provide generous financial
support to the Cleveland Men’s Shelter and to Fairhill
Partners along with some wonderful donations to Global
Cleveland, the Men’s Shelter, Family Promise as well as
gift items for our guest we serve at the Calvary Church
hot meal. Thanks to all that made a contribution and
to the people that made the deliveries. The spirit of
Christmas and giving was alive at FBCGC!

Calvary Meals For The Homeless
By Tina Marr
Friday, January 28 at 4:00 PM
Our provision of hot
meals on the fourth
Friday of each month
is still proceeding
during the Coronavirus
pandemic, thanks to
thinking outside the
box to put food inside
the (takeout) box!
Our next meal service will be on Friday, Jan. 28, 2022,
from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. at New Life at Calvary, located
at the corner of East 79th Street and Euclid Avenue. We
hope you can join us for all or part of the time. If you
are not able to attend, no worries. Maybe you’d like to
donate a food item or bring your clean restaurant takeout
containers to FBC. If you have any questions or interest
in assisting with this ministry, please contact Tina Marr –
firstbaptistcleveland.org/calvary

Arnold passed away in Nov. of 2021, at the age of 92.
He was born on Jan. 5, 1929. He grew up in Cleveland.
Arnold was a Korean War veteran serving in the military
police department. He drove a jeep, taking soldiers
into the active war zone and picking up injured soldiers
bringing them away from the battle zone. Following time
in the army Arnold worked at White Motors until his
retirement. He was a bachelor, lived in his family home
and never owned a car. A neighbor introduced him to
FBC where he became a dedicated, active member for
over 30 years. He walked to Lee Road from his home
on Tailford Rd, taking RTA bus to Lee & Fairmount, then
walked to FBC. He was always at church on Sundays but
also at various other times during the week. He was a
faithful member of our Mission Cluster. He participated
in various projects. Judy Donley & Karen Gill remember
him as a constant worker in the Hunger Garden. He
participated in Faith In Action Sundays, served meals,
and walked in the Walk for Hunger. He often stayed in
the background quietly working as in this photo taken at
a Mission Cluster picnic with Nicaragua guests. Beverly
Farmer remembers working with him each month folding
Tower Tiding for mailing. Gentries Farmer knew him from
childhood days in the neighborhood then working with
him at White Motors. Numerous members got to know
him better from giving him a ride home. He always was
a member of a Sunday Morning class and the 49ers. All
attending the 11:00 service knew him as the head usher,
serving in this position for many years. When Arnold
became ill, Dr. Amy Hise, Barbara & Ralph Hise, Yvonne
Eaton, Tina DeBlaey, Greg Hyche and others stepped
in and became his “family”. Together they all had a
part in getting him good medical care through the V.A.
Hospital, financial advice on selling his home, cleaning
out his house, and finally moving to the Veterans Home
in Sandusky. Ralph and Yvonne each visited him often
and were able to be with him the day before he died. He
enjoyed life at the Veterans Home where he felt a part of
that community. We all enjoyed Arnold and knew him as
a quiet, generous, humble man. He felt true camaraderie
as a member of the FBC family.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Dated Material: January 1, 2021
Thanks for prompt delivery!
Church Office - 216.932.7480
The Children’s Center - 216.371.9394
FirstBaptistCleveland.org
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Facebook/First Baptist Church of Greater
Cleveland
Watch Sermons Online

Miss a sermon
or want to hear
one again?

youtube.com/channel/UCGPcB14N9TRe50jES6uHK7Q

2022 FBC Lay Leadership

Serving in Ministry

Moderator: Dan Mizener
Vice Moderator: Kim Kidd-Collins
Treasurer: Ralph Hise
Clerk: Melinda Burns
Personnel: Marty Capers

Ministries

Children’s Center: Frank Marino
Communication & Outreach: Debra Hegler
Greeters, Welcome Center, Marketing,
& Communications
Discipleship: Dana Capers
Discipleship Classes, Children’s Ministry,
Youth Ministry, & Covenant Groups
Fellowship & Nurture: Kristin Roberts
Stephen Ministry, Deacons,
& New Member Orientation
Stewardship: Lynne Liu
Finance & Property: Jennifer Whatley-Williams
Missions & Social Concerns: Carolyn Neal
Worship and Fine Arts: Carole Negus

Rev. Dr. Kregg F. Burris - Senior Pastor
Rev. Dr. Sandra Alexander-Haynes Associate Pastor/Christian Education
Carly Marino - Director of Children’s Ministry
Ship Collins - Director of Youth Ministry

Music Ministries

Stephanie Price - Director of Music
Betty Meyers - Associate Director of Music
Brian Kozak - Director of Contemporary Music

Publicity/Technology

Greg Beckner - Web Design, Publicity, Social Media
Video Production, Photography
Jeff Gordon - Video Production

Office

Star Knuckles - Executive Assistant/Office Admin

The Children’s Center
Jane Pernicone - Director

Send content for the next issue by Jan 15th to Greg
gbeckner@firstbaptistcleveland.org Issue mailed Feb.1

